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BAHEP welcomes Elizabeth Quigley Insurance
BAY AREA HOUSTON, TEXAS – Insurance is a means to protect yourself from financial
loss. There are many, many types of insurance, and they can often save an individual, a family,
or a business from financial disaster.
Elizabeth A. Quigley, owner/agent for Elizabeth Quigley Insurance, has years of insurance
experience helping her clients prepare for the unknown. She has recently joined the Bay Area
Houston Economic Partnership.
BAHEP President Bob Mitchell said, “When Elizabeth joined BAHEP, she and I had a long
discussion about health insurance. I was impressed by her in-depth knowledge and ability to
translate complicated health and life insurance options into language that we could all
understand. Her enthusiasm for her work and for the region will be an asset to the organization.”
Quigley noted, “I really appreciate the time that I spent with Bob and Harriet Pilgrim,
membership director, learning about BAHEP’s work in the region. Time is a most precious
commodity, but I always take the time to build a relationship with my clients in order to
understand their needs. It seems that BAHEP and I have this in common, and I look forward to
getting involved in BAHEP’s efforts to grow and assist the businesses and industry in Bay Area
Houston and beyond.”
Quigley is an independent agent writing for over 30 companies giving her the ability to search
the market place to find the products that meet her clients’ needs. These products include:
 Life Insurance
 Annuities
 Long Term Care
 Hybrid Long Term Care









Medicare Advantage
Medicare Supplements
Medicare Part D
Health Insurance
Dental and Vision
Disability
Travel Insurance

Her clients range from people who are transitioning into retirement to companies that need
benefit plans to key managers of companies who need life policies for business loans.
Quigley noted, “I have been helping people prepare for life’s unexpected for many years. I
understand the needs of people as they age. By having the correct products in place, everyone
can grow old with dignity and grace. By analyzing my clients’ insurance needs, I can get them
covered quickly at the right price.”
She also believes in giving back to her community and is a member of St. Bernadette Catholic
Church, Space Center Rotary, Clear Lake Area Chamber of Commerce, and League City
Regional Chamber of Commerce in addition to BAHEP. Quigley serves on the boards of Family
Promise and Get Together Bay Area, as well.
Elizabeth Quigley Insurance is located at 1110 NASA Parkway, Suite 100, Houston, Texas
77058. Call 281.549.4266 (office) or 832.551.9740 (cell) for additional information or visit her
website at www.elizabethquigley-insurance.com to sign up for a free assessment.
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